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for

truly, Also,

we

_

with. what

in the midst of

older

remember

ones

sincerity of

purpose,
perilous
before; and above and with what earnestness before
aU, we are facing the' oncoming God, did Holy Ghost-filled minJuag��nt, before which we shall isters of God, take the pulpit' in
ALL soon have to stand.' And in those days, arid fearlessly, without
these few remarks, we are most any respect of persons, declare
we are

times

No. 93.

-that saints of God were far from I cate subject on hands; and- may
the Bible standard of holiness, God help us to speak wisely. But
when they "broadened out" into as we look about today, and see

TIDe first thing we would have worldly fashions of dress; we were
you to understand in the fore- made to understand that SUNDAY
g0ing, beloved, is that we are not was the Lord's Day-s-a day for
trying to unChristianize anyone; services at the house of God. And
but only trying to 'drop a few so on down the line in, ALL the
thoughts for your careful, and ways of careful, Christian living.

iP�ayerful, consideration,

1942.

---Jude 3.

as never

the appearnce of holiness in general---when we note that even

.,

good 'saints of God, apparently,
not as careful as they one
time were=-maybe granting their
children more hberties in worldly
ways than they would have one
time allowed them; maybe 'en
gage in some nne of occupation»take a job of work---that they one
t\me would have .been afraid of;
mix and dabble with some fal�e or
erroronous religious doctrine which
.was one time taught against: not
only �lcrowding the brink," but
actually getting right over on the
are

that those of the older saints ALL the counsel of God to the
'·-·especially the' ones who have people, whether they received a
been in this good way of holiness 'welcome in the homes or not; and
or the P(i.st 25 years, or more--- how God ·would anoint with an' world's territory in the manner of
will the more fully understand unction form on High, with the their
personal appearance-s-or,
,our "wondevment" along the line. saints shouting in' respond-s-and maybe that holiness mother sit,
down at the sewing machine, allla
To �e_g�R with, we of the older the devil mightily stirred! /
turn out for her daughter-s-Iarge
so
to
down
to
our
in
this
--And
were
aints
instr.ucted
good
get
or small-a dress that she knows
ARE
to
wonin
we
made
the Lord, thought.
way in our early days
is
in
NO
often
these
when
ungodly' in design-s-one far
days,
by those who, in turn, were very, der
from
the standard of true holiness!
in
a
trend
withwe see such
general
very,_ earefld and conscientious
sure

their understanding and observ- in the ranks of the faith towards ---when these, and other failures as
alBae, of the essentials of everyday many of those things we so feared, compared to the one-time recog
Cbristian living. 'We were taught or abhorred, in days gone by---the nized standard of Bible holiness,
to fear God, even in the minute question being---IF it be a ques- are so in evidence on every hand,
details of our daily lives. "In our tion---were our teachers on the and then taking into consideration'
..

eenversations, there

fu�,ness

to avoid

was

a

care-

slangy phrases,

Hby words," cross, or harsh words,
like; we were instilled
with the teaching that it meant
for us to keep the commandments
(}jf God---small and great-s-if we
ever expected to reach Heaven;
3:1fld. such

we were

made to understand that

eould not follow just most
line of occupation, so-toaRY
speak, and at the same time be
ene

pleasing

unto

God:

we

were taught

strict, those of the "old school," who,
fearing God, are "battling on" in
Biblical intrepretation in those, the purely old-fashioned way" it is
to cause those I.of such
any way, good old days; or, are enough
to wonder---well knowing
we more "enlightened" 'in things class
spiritual today; or, are we just that one time such would not
plainly overriding our "feelings" have in any way, been encourag
in some things, giving way in part ingly received among us---would
to that great compromising spirit not have been called HOLINESS!
There was a time when I believe
that is sweeping the world in these
evil
and
last
days? Personally, you could not have gotten many
latter!
we fear the
professed saints of God to have
worked
on Sunday at all.
a
delihave
Now we know we
But
hne of

or

fanaticism, just

too

plainly' ignorant. on

correct

-
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thing is so different! I should. Better �ould it beto go
Scarcely line of public work to- on half-rations somewhere in God's
day, but what includes Sunday will, and with the victory in our
labour; -and so many of the saints souls, beloved, than to be faring
We are so late with this issue,
engaged therein. And as younger sumptuously every day, but starv that some
reports will hardly be
saints come on the scene, natural- ing spiritually-v-especially, when
worth while as news. But we are
the
will
to
we
what'�
folsee
be
emboldened
coming upon
ly, they
glad t hat our being late is not be
low the line of occupation engaged world.' It's going to take some cause of our having just idled the
III by the older ones,
Why, this war time'
thinking it grace to stand.
away---we have been busy
must be alright, or they \ the older can be traced b ck to 1 Tim. 6:10!
in the meanwhile
the Lord.
the

now

lATE! lATE! lATE!

a

,

.

I

for
To begin with, following the last
issue, which was immediately after
'

ones) would not be following the If there wasn't some wealth behind
same.
Now as in the beginning, the thing, you wouldn't find die
we are not trying to unChristianize tators going through WIth what
They wouldn't want
a�lY. one--.-we only have our con- they are.
victions in the matter-s-and are the glory they are seeking, and
just "wondering;" however, we. do then have to dwell in a hut dress
feel there is some food for thought, in overalls, and live on bread and
and a place for consideration, in water!
No-v-there's got to be
the proposition.
We realize that some "cash" ill sight for them!
_

I

.

_

the Camp-Meeting, we felt it the
Lord's will to make a trip out into
Oklahoma, and briefly-rnto Kans.
On this trip, we were in two good

<

Fellowship Meetings---at Sapalpa,
Drumright.. We surely did
the presence of the Lord at
enjoy
So we are living in dangerous
we.2re in a f'astly changing world,
these places: which was well
both
III
,�Jflght---t�at business,
general, times from more than one stand- worth our
trip. Then .in addition
IS not carried on
as
It one time
Evil forces are -in the
point.

_�as--,�that
hned

we

are

a

in

"stream-

world

before.
Many
much so,
propositions which are spiritually
some
things
dangerous, present themselves to
�ar
In this
but let s
�han�- day, clothed in, "reason," "no
that the --transItIOn IS harm," etc.
rng time,
Its going to pay
from bad to w?rse! upon. the saints of God to be careful! Jesus
of
w.e was evidently once a labouring
are told In 211m. 3.13.
But evil man--a
carpenter-s-but we are
men and sed
ucer�::; shall wax wo_rse sure that He would have
\ or

until the

sl?wed,
,�erne�ber

,,�own!);

age

�u�horIt�

'fld. �ors;,'

never

.

t�e Bl�le, .w,�erem

deceiving, and. being

deceived.
And who c?-n dispute
IS In the gnp
but what the
of U 13 class today? Also, we of
the holiness faith can surely be
agreed upon this-v-That God do�s
not
want-s-will not
�ause to became
strea!llImed II? order to keep pace with
a changmg world---N ol if we Iold we WI'11 h ave to go
I ow th e L or,
the way He has mapped. out for

worl�

all,�w-.-HIS

good"

'

'

.

/

us.

as

Rightly has the Word said, "For
the love of money is the root of
all evil." Here lies the explanation of th,e whole thing.
It's the
crav.e for/wealth that has
up Jmes of work that are Biblically unlawful ; that promotes Sabbath breaking: that has caused
t�e preacher to lay down the
Bible, and roll up 11lS sleeves, so- toand go after some of the

?p�ne?

holding

fam,Ish

to these two services, we were
with the saints again at Sapulpa,
S� nd Springs, Ramona, Newkirk,
and also at Arkansas City, Kans.
We surely enjoyed some of these
brief visits. In all, we were gene
almost a month.

Then coming home, we next
carefully visited the church at Van Buren,
considered any job. or line of Ark., going there to attend a Felwork, so-to-speak, before launch lowship Meeting announced for
ing into it. We are sure His saw the last Sunday in September.
This was almost a local affair so
never ripped a board,
nor His
hammer never struck a nail, but far as outside attendance was con
what It was to the glory of God! cerned---a great disappointment
and that from any point of view. in that respect---but a good service
He should be, and is, the Chris that day. after all, and a 'fine din
ner at the close of the service;
ban's example today.
and whatever was lacking in the
I k now th a t some may come
the dear Lord surely
with a
t
t
"B u t day services,
made up for us in the night serv
Bro Bo n,
ve go
0 ma k e a
j
ices, when the power fell during
living for my family." We under-

I

.

.

sdronI,g argutmten:

stand all that-l-and we are not try
ing to unChristianize you either,

prayer for the sick.

and saints

re

joiced-there was shouting, d21JlC
ing, speaking in tounges, as -.the
as afore said-if your line of work
Lord bJessed His people-s-was
is morally clean, in general terms,
wonderful! and the pastor was
to the glory of God, and you can
to stay=on
a while
follow it day.by day without break encouraged
Lord bless Brother
(the
longer!
ing His commandments in the
Norton!) Such a wonderful time'

least--- Would J eSUH do this?
then
who could say ought against it?
But we are merely speaking---holi
ness, in so many respects, is so far
speak,
so common- from what it use to
be, we just
big. easy ,money, �ow.
ly I� evidence; It IS too often thought we'd drop a thought-s
to
call it a warning, if you wish--
causing th� lay-n�ember
down a .ob somethings we confess we don't
m hI3 sou I,
where he can t serve God as he understand---but,
possibly like
would like to, or knows that he you--"we've been wondering!"
.

and

---

in. the

Lord for a while, that wi e
1
said she almost wished she had
f
been sick; so she could have been
prayed for! 'Bro. Ben Moon was
there at the, time in a meeting.

Next, after attending the Y. P.
Convention near Anderson, Mo.,
on Sunday, Oct. 4, we left out.
(Con't,

on

last

page.)
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Again, we heard some say, cause it is pan of the. Bible; I
"Come over and help do a piece believe in tithing; I practice it;
of work.
I'll give you some and therefore, it does not make
tithes." Now, beloved, if you ex- me "sick," nor "tired," to hear it

SHALL WE GIVE; OR!
SMAlt WE .NOT GIVE1

pect a double service for your
"t� it lawful �to give tribute to tithes, that IS not giving.
Malachi B:8-10, tells us to bring
Caesar, or not?" O. c. Mk. 12:14.)
all
the tithes into the storehouse,
we
find
the
Pharisees came
Sere
to try to catch Jesus in His words. that there may be meat in God's
.

3

answer
to' them was, house; and then tells of the blessThe question is
"Render to Caesar the things that ing to follow.

But His

Caesar's, and- to God the asked: "Where is the storehouse?"
Who renders you service?
Who
things that are God's."
do
to
serve
when
"Tribute"
you. expect
means
a
you,
personal
contribution of any kind, as of you come to the house of God?
}l)raise, :service; in token of service The preacher, I'm sure.' But you

are

rendered. (Webster)
Let's see what belongs to

.

say, "He's

no

better than 1.

mentioned from the
I know

some.

pulpit!

have shunned to

preach tithing because such things
have often been said.

But Christ

image was on their
and
when
they told Him
penny;
It was Caesar's, He then told them
to give to Caesar the things that
belonged to Caesar, and likewise,
to give to God, the things that
So we should
belonged to God.
honour God with our "firstfruits,"
asked whose

I be it money, or.other increase.

If you think that tithing ties
work for a living."
Poor
God.·
soul!
The
In Genesis 28:20-22. we _find that
preacher works, also, you, you are not giving God a
to
find
something to feed fair chance at blessing your soul,
Jacob, when in his dream he saw trying
UJe ladder reaching unto Heaven, your hungry soul upon; something It 'does not bind you=-it's only
arose
early the next- morning, that will cause the church to grow showing your appreciation to God,
teok-the stone he had used for a and prosper; and when you. are through His ministers. for bless
pillow, and set' it up for a pillar, tired, you can- sit and sleep as he ings of life,' and for services

have to

'

and vowed

a vow,

saying, that if does his best

to break the bread of

rendered.

Don't give grudgingly, for God
God ould keep him in the way life---the word of God---to you.
that he should go, and give him He labours to find the words that loves a cheerful giver.
Isibel King,
-b�ead and aiment, and let, him would interest you, and which you
Noone enjoys a mesBox 2,18.
Datum in peace
to his father's will enjoy
:

.•

fuouse, he would' surely give the sage wherein the preacher is too
tenth unto God.
A token of physically tirea and worn in body
to properly deliver it,· though he
service rendered.

I

Inola, Oklahoma.
\

.

_

_

Lord

(Thank the

for

some

unvarnished facts!
-"And all the does his best to make it interest-

-:--Editor.)
Leviticus 27:30:
�x�
tith� of the land, whether of the mg.
A lady sat by my side in services
s@Bd of the land, �r of the fruit of
NOT ON 'THE
LI'N,E!
not
the tree, is the LORD'S: It is holy
long ago, as the preacher was

FIRING

unto the

giving

LORD."

Prove�bs

3 :9:

the this

-

"Honour
.

Some professed Christian� talk
I about
being in the "battle for the
S�e
"�h.at m,�kes I
I
heard
of fact,
Lord,"
when,
t�thes'

some

�ine.

good thoughts along
said:

ve
so
LORD wlth, �hy substance, and me tired.
it
makes
me
I
SICk."
with the firstfruits of all thine .much,
if
she
to
doubted
gave any thing
increase:"
Now the "tirstfruits" does not the cause of the Lord; hut. on the
if she had taken
mean the refuse of your increase! J other hand,

We've had people say many
"Do-you .like so-and-so?"

times:

Ans.
"Yes," .1·Well, .I'rn going rto give
you this. we just won' t 'eat it, and
] want to

So
give the tenth.
bundle
for
the
they
itup
preacher
I'

---tl1� refuse of their household>the firstfruitsl

not

as

a

matter

they haven't struck a telling blow
against the enemy- in no telling;
when! They never. try to prai
through; when at services, they
seriously sick, she doubtless would are "just there;" their testimony
have called for the preacher to sounds blank;
possibly haven't
come quickly and pray for her->- sacrificed asmuch as 25cts. to
.yet it made her "sick, and tired," wards God's "cause in the past
to hear his pay' mentioned!
twelve months.
They may be in
Now some one says, "0, they the "battle," alright-but
we
tithes
for
the
How
much
batbe
is III
money." wonder,
'just preach
God forbid. I preach tithing be- them!
-

.

.-
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A WONnEDfUl
U n
H[[Iiftllll,I' G
and

Sr. Bond,

and

saints everywhere:

days

I

attack of rheumatism.

lingered

life and death.

it

seemed,

For I

between I
that

the

·

..

made

me a new creature in Christ I had to walk on crutches.
But
Jesus.
Praise God.
And also, during all those
of
su'Iermg,
years
for the Holy Ghost that abides God was real in
my heart and life,
me power to live a even
w-ithin,
healing me many times of
life separted from the world.
I other afflictions: and all the while,
have no desire for worldly pleas- I felt the assurance that some-

gi'\ring

,

finally realized
was standing,

But I kent trust- hands

ing the Lord alone, knowi�g
good testi- He would never leave me, nor formonies of others, I have a desire sake
At last, I
me, thank God.
to tell a few of the great things
began to get a little better; and
God has done fOF me; but time nor
hy June, of '2'9, I was able to
space would not permit me to tell walk on
crutches, but my left hip
the many,
and
of.
rha�y, wO,nderful
leg was "drawn" until my
things He has done m my hf�.
toes could not touch the floor.
I
First, I praise the Lord for sal- 'continued to trust the Lord.
vation that cleansed my soul, and For seven'
years. and fou months,
After reading

.

people.

severe

Pelsor, Ar�ansas
Dear Bro.

So later in my hfe, that my soul was raptured away.
In Oc- and I was only conscious of the
came my trial of faith.
tober, 1928, I was taken with a presence and glory of God. When
tried

lifted

'praising
with

a.

and

my

surroundings,

wi th my face and
toward Heaven,

glorifying Cod, �nd

number of the dear saints

shouting the praises of" Go� for
Yes, I was healed.
healing!
Hallelujah! And I am still walk
ing today (Aug. 6, 1942.J, as a
-

my

witness that the Lord is the
in these

days,

walked

the

as

He

was

same

when He

shores of Galilee---

healing those who, by faith, touch,
the hem of His garment.
His dear

name.�,

Possibly
would like
I

am a

Praise
I

who reads this)
description of

you,
a

I

myself:}

brunette, with deep blue"

\
eyes; 38 years of age; 45 inches in
but
in
is
law
the
ures;
my dehght
time, and so mewhere, God would height; weigh 55 lbs; and' wear a
of
thy.LoRl=>; and in His law, I give me tfie healing touch for that No. 12, in child's size shoes. Yes,
meditate both day and night. rheumatism, and· that I would
just a very small piece of human
I
in Him a walk
Hallelujah!
again. 'So with my faith ity; but I'm glad bhe Lord loves
present hel.p in every time of need. anchored in Jesus, I kept trusting. me
just as much as Ire does roy
When I was a baby of two and On October 13, 1936, I went to
who
179 lbsl

.And fin�

.

half years; I had an attack of Russellvile (Ark.), to attend
typhoid fever, which left me a Arkansas District Council
a

baby sister,
weighs
good Lord. And I de

the Praise the
the sire the

'prayers

of all who / reads
_of
Assemblies
of God, of which I am
scarcely
this, that I may live in the center
knew a well day. I was constant- a member.
God wonderfully of God's
will, and ever be ready
ly under the caret, of physicians. blessed in the service, and at the for the soon coming of Jesus.
At the age of seventeen, I gave close, several went
If any should doubt my healing,
t?
I didn t
my heart to the Lord-was won- prayed for, for healmg.
let them wnte my pastor, Bro.
saved; and later. was fillgo to be prayed for
Clyde Toller, at Hector, Ark.
ed WIth the preCIOUS Holy; Ghost. mght; but as I saw one after
Your little sister in Christ,
Praise the Lord. And as I st�died another prayed for, God began to
Lillie Mae Goates,
the Word of
and
to me,
The

cripple.

For

years

I

�orward

derfu!ly

r�alIy

God,

�e

t�at

stayed b,e- speak

power

begin

fore the Lord in prayer, I saw in falling on me. Heavier and heav
Him all we need for both soul, ier it came, until I w-as trembling

body.

and
the

So

I

stepped

out

on

from head to foot,

promises of God, and taken realized

At

South tar Route,
Pelsor, Arkansas.

last, I

time for deliverance

(We are glad for this good testi
So I handed my crutch mony from our dimunitive=-truly, I
time, when I accepted Him as my and purse to a sister, and sat little sister, in the Lord; and only
all in all, my health beg n to im- down, on the altar. to be prayed hope that it will serve as a "big"
Praise God.
Dear saints of message, and an encouragement:
prove, and God healed my body, for.
Him

as' my

healer.

From

this had

my

come.

�

\

whe

had God, I never remembered being to some of,· t.he dear saints' wbo
wonderful anointed with oil. but they say I may be having a battle along the
name!
But you know' how that was. I was lost in the glory and line of faith III trusting the Lord
It seemed for their healing. Amen.
the Bible teaches God wants a in the power of God!
eas

failed.

earthly physicians
Praise

His

I

I'

---Ed.))

�
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I

I these good promises of our Lord. may seem that God has turned
One' of them is, "I will never leave His back upon us; but when we
thee, nor forsake thee." (Heb. 13: come to that place, and can be as

HHEART fAILURES"
One caI?

scarcely pick

up

a

daily 5.)

And this

promise

is also for David of

old, when he said, "I will

except in contains those whose hearts are so heavily remember the. works of the LORD:
I
will remember thy
passing away sud loaded that' they seem to have surely
come to the breaking point in this wonders of old," then the load on
with
what
Doctors
denly,
pro
I say life-when it seems that death is our hearts begins to lighten; the
nounce as an "heart attack."
much of this is because they have going to overtake us. Then is the burden begins to vanish away;
paper any

notice of

more

some

such a load upon their time for- us to look up and say, and the joy begins to roll through
heart-v-busiuess pressure, or some "Lord, I have gone the last step our soul to know that again we
I can do no more; have God to take us through every
other burden of life-v-until they that I can go.
I
now
and
know
that your prom- trying hour! Won't it be wonder
stand
could
the strain no longer->
are
have said that ful when we get to the end of
ises
sure-You
not having
in their lives to

carried

G9d

rely

Had

upon.

been for

it not

you would

never

leave me,

God in my life, I feel that my forsake. me."
Oh,
heart would have "failed" many wonderful good name!

the

nor

In Lamentations 3:22, we note:
I feel this ,·It]S of the LORD'S mercies that

praise

consumed, because his
So those
compassions fail not."
of you who know the Lord, go on
for Him, for we only have a few
more short days.
Rememberthat

morning, like singing:
"Some glad morning when this
no man's heart
life is 0 'er, I II flyaway:
fail because of him," in speaking
a home on
To
God's celestial
of the giant Goliah, who had, been
I'll
shore,
flyaway.
defying Israel.

we are

years ago.
David said, "Let

with many,

So

their "heart at

tack" is doubtless because of the
burden being so great; and think

ing there is
in that they
do not have

?elief

no

for them,
Lord-s

not knot the
a

Saviour to

in times of trouble.

flyaway, 0 glory,

"I II

away;
When I

and

Yes,

rely upon

when

Oh, how sad,

every

way!

His

I'll

not

God NEVER FAILS.

fly

hears and

die, Hallelujah,

answers

He
our

always
prayers.

And if any precious unsaved soul
should read this, my advice to

by

I'll

flyaway."
living in a time them would be to take their
are failing troubles to the Lord-s-Lay all at
men's hearts
But his feet, and say, "Here I am
day, and every hour.
by,

we

are

Lord; take

how sad! Nothing but the grace God never fails those who trust in
of God CAN carry us through in Him.' In l' Kings �4, we read:
these last- and trying hours! Had "That the LORD may continue his
it not been for the grace, and the word which he spake concerning
.keeping power of God, I would me, saymg, IE thy children take

to

serve

me, and

make

me

fit

you, and to trust you for

my all and

all, for I

carry this load

on

longer
heart-s-my

can no

my

heart fails me."

In conclusion, let us say as Job
my grave heed to their way, to walk before
probably been
of
oJd---"If a man die, shall he
all
their
and
with
soul
now
in
truth
with·
me
.my
years .ago,
live
thee
shall
not
fail
hell.
But
in
there
a
devils
again? all the days of my ap
soul,
Iangushing
Solomon. said, "Blessed be the ! said he) a man on the throne of pointed time will I wait, till my

have

in

..

LORD that hath

given

rest

people Isra�l according

unto

to' all

Israel."

01}!

to walk with

change

how wonderful it i's

God

with

all

man

his
your
If
he promised." So I do thank God heart and with all you.' soul!
who:
re
in
souls
I
find
for the rest \whiS)1
dying
serving those precious
His promises are sure daily, had only been walking with
Him.
( God with HaH their heart," posunto those who- serve Him.
it said there were sibly their heart would not have
have heard
30,000 promises in the Bible. Per failed them in time of trouble.
_

sonally,

I do not know

just how

many there are; but I DO know
there are sufficient promises for
you

and

l'i_;qtr-arld

I, if

we

We can

will but live

go

through

on

come."

And

again, this

of God said: "Thou shall call

and I will

answer

here

thee."

So I

am

just staying
my appointed
time, awaiting the call from o�
High; and then, "1 shall flyaway!"
All the pleasure I am expecting
from here unto the end, in these
Ezra 4:22, reads: "Take heed now troublesome times, is the joy 'of
that ye fail not to do this: why salvation; and it is truly joy un
should damage grow to the hurt speakeable and full of' Glo.y, to
Sometimes we feel stand on the promises of God.
of the kings?"
Mrs.' O. H. Bond.
that friends have forgotten=-even
\

I

.

/
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(things plentiful, and getting along which in reality means, if you will
tine); and he knew what it was to note closely, for us to NOT be too
be abased (finances low, and things much taken up, or full of care [the
A bad habit, indeed, is that of not gomg so WE'll); yet we dare correct meaning of 'the word in

R
H

almost

H T
BAD Hft8,1

constantly

complaining

say he

was never

heard

"complain- this event],

over

needful

the

Paul tells ing" about adverse conditions! things of this life, for hasn't Goo
about one's lot in life.
Such as that does not sound like promised to supply our every
us that he had learned in whatsofaith.
Maybe if we would take need, according to verse 19, of
ever state he was
to he /there.

in,

(Philip. 4:11.)

with content.

said he

.

I

had

He

LEARNED this.

more

time to thank

God for what

we

did

praise this same chapter?)
Sometimes the preacher may be
have, inso
much entirely out of God's will in his or
not have, her location,. which may cause

and

Again, III 1 TIm. 6:6, we read of stead of grumbling
him-v'<But godliness with con- about things we did
tentment is great gain."
So from we might actually have more
do' sometimes have!
these two thoughts alone. we see than we
here
we
(And
quote Bro. Crutchhow that we should accept our
is good 'enough
field:
"Corn
bread
lot in this-Christian life. A�d in
these few remarks, we would refer forany good, straight man; andif
to the preacher, and family, es- he is not a good, straight man," it
is TOO good for him!")
It is
pecially.
We have seen the case where, highly possible that God will
allow saints to seemingly
you hardly dared to mention any- .actually
be
toward us in this
'neglectful
thing pertaining to the financial
side of life, but what you would matter, just because of our conget. a reply almost disgusting-a .tinual bemoaning 'our circumcontinual cry, you might say, of stances. "He may let things shut
hard times. We all know that the do�n mi�hty tight around us, to
teach us a lesson along these lines.
way of true holines is not a cori-'
tinual flowery bed of ease, for that Then it is not the saints who, .are
matter-s-there are trying times for to blame-s-but our OWN attitude
ALL who are in the way.
And in the matter! If YOU are really
the lot of the preacher, we admit, up agains� it in, some financial
is one that is often fraught with matter, the right thing to do isto
hardships, more than that of the gotoCod with your problem-sordinary
lay-member.
Many not put out' what might sound
times the preacher has to actually like a "hint" to the saints over
Then
suffer some things because of the c I ose fi nanc,la I problems.

them

to

have to

suffer

few

a

things aiong this line. "Then, it
may be as stated above, just' Cit
constant habit with them to

eom

in

which event they cam
plain,
rest assured they. will. never get
the victory over the thing-s-get

hand of God by
grumbling before Him of
their lot in life.
God does mot
us
pay
for "grumbling"---only in
us
letting
suffer, possibly, until wOe
relief from the
their

learn

lesson in such---how to,
as the Bible says, "in every thing
give thanks." .- And the way s0m.8
our

trials of this order, sounds
giving thanks! Let us
think of the scripture in Psalms
'118':24
"This is the' day which
the. LORD hath made; we will
rejoice and be glad in it." Each
day·of ourIif'e is a day God hath
made for us, whether
�t be a day
react to,

FAR from
.:.--

of blessinc of chastening or of a
/
trial of o;� faith et c. so I e·t' us
h en h e I p
�
comes,. you can f eeI accept our "day" as from God--that God has again heard and He has a definite purpose in every
prayer-s-He is glorified thin� appointed us-s-and
il:s
herem
He tells us in His
c�mcernmg thts
In your hfe.
.

,

.

.

'

.

..

..

I ec t 0 f supportmg saints,
But
If such be the case, God would be
the much more glorified by their

�eg

silently enduring

the

thing

in the

answere�

,

"

Da�!d

��ld.

d,�

�a1t·i::!je�8�s th�iklc6�ddfi: 1���

Word, "Be c�reful for nothing;
but in everything by prayer and and we will soon find our lot in
ness,
ly complaining about such, making, 'supplication with thanksgiving let life to be more pleasant, even if
not showered with all temporal
it uncomfortable for all who have your requests be made known unIF saints
blessings,
.h�ve �ilfuUy
to listen to their story of hard- to God." (Philip. 4:6.)
(And here
would
add
a
concern
thought
shi ps. Jesus suffered
muc� before �e
HIS accusers, though of a different mg the meanmg of the phrase, ly, and faithfully ministered unto
nature, yet He did it without "Be careful for nothing," which them, don't worry---God will take
care of them
in due Season! Re
murmuring or complaining. And by so many is intrepreted as an
IS
God
�Olng to have a
He was suffering for you and I admonition 'concerning our daily member,
tried people. WIll WE stand the
Paul knew both how to abound living-v-the acts of our life---but test? Amen.

of meekness and humble,spirit than
for them to be constant-

-

.

.

"

..

,

.
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Oakgrove, Arkansas.
Devoted
to the interests of the
Church of Goa, of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God which is at
.

Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with
all that in every place call upon the
name of Jesus Christ,
our Lord,
both
tkeir's and ours."

-I Cor. 1:2.
We stand for, and endorse, the three
fold plan of salvation-that is, Justifica
tion

by faith; Sanctification through the
Blood (a second, definite,
work
of
grace); and the baptism of the Holy
Ghost and fire, with the Bible evidence
of sp.raking in other tongues, as the
Spirit gives utterance.
Teaching for
doctrine, those principles taught by the
people of the Apostolic faith since the
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,
Kans., 1901; Los Angles, Calif., 1906).
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yielding an influence over the
victim---getting their attention--his poisonous
then unloading

doctrine upon them.
So it pays
to
be
If
would
careful.
we
always
•••
...
let the enemy know we had no
nmllr2I1I11I11II11CllllllllllllfJlllllllllllltlllllllHIIr CIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIII
use for his false teaching-s-be as
FALSE DOCTRINE
plain about the thing as David
We read in Psalms 119:104, how
was---yet doing so in a way that
that David "hated every false
proved it was his or her false doc
way." This does not imply that trine (way) that you "hated,"
he hated those who were in the and not
they, themselves! This
"false way" -but that he had no attitude, manifested in the
right
time nor use for such doctrine!
spirit, and the fear of God, will
Some day, saints of God are going do more toward
helping the victim
to realize the truth of such state- of the false
see the error
#

teachmg

ments-how that such are on of their
way, than for us to pos
record in the Bible for our benefit
sibly encourage them on by our
---examples f�r us to go by; and in
them

need to be careful how
consider those who are in an

this,

we

ronous

doctrine-+treat

we
er-

them with

seemingly endorsing
through
our fellowship-like attitude toward
their ministry.
Let's remember
the warning of Paul, in 1 Cor. 5:6,

all due respect." but be very care- "Know'
ye not that a little leaven
ful as to the extent' of liberty leaveneth the whole
lump?" Just
granted them, and, to. the extent a little false doctrine into a band
of liberty you take with them--- of
can
cause the

saints,

Our

creed: HOLINESS.

Published at
iisue

each

no specified time; .but an
month, possibly, the Lord

willing.
PUBLISHED

FREE

easily

strong saints of God have been entire band, so-to-speak, to accept
overcome by the influence of false such
teaching, thus changing them
teaching. None of us are immune into a different kind of a religious
to falling, or of being led astray.
group---away from the truth. Yes,
Adam and Eve let the- tempter who WOULDNT HATE EVERY
overthrow them by their failure to FALSE
WAY "WAYS"
that
stand for the thing which God had would lead us from the truths of
said. And we are their offspring the precious old Bible---the Blood
---

Supported through tithes and free
will ,offerings of any who thus feel led
@! rhe Lord to use their means for the
spreading of the Gospel in this manner. ---the

same

weak creatures as

they---made

of the

were

bought way of salvation (though
such teaching professed to honour
to tempta- the
Blood), and thereby endanger
and can as our assurance of a home in

same

mater�al

subject
they were;
easily fall God, and fall, as they
If we are. sending you more than
did, unless we stand for the truth
the required number of papers, as God is
holding it out to us day
please pass them on to others. thus, by day, through the teachings set
we shall
both be "sowing hesid e 'forth in the Bible.
When the
all waters." Do thi s-v-Plea=e.
"Ye
shall not
serpent told Eve,
---0
surely die," she then began to
"look" at the tree more closely, it
If
recei ve a
of th is
as

Pass 'Them

you

On!

copy

they

tion

as

were;

Glory

day! God help us to awaken
to the truth,
and for our awn
soul's welfare, and for those for
some

whom
some
man

will have to account
and to, as David, a
after God's own heart, "hate
we

day,

every false way," and then
will

be

men

and

women

WE
after

and then the rest was easy God's own heart in such matters,
little paper, and desire it sent to seems,
-v-forthe enemy. And so it is to- Amen.
you regula.rlv, just send us your
day---the enemy comes III a subtle
name and address, and�e shall be
was then the
A terrible war is raging; stout
glad to ada you to our mailing manner (the serpent
most subtil beast of the field), hearts of the worldly class are
list.
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for
the future; So may God help us---every one--
troublesome times are here now, to get a fresh vision of what it
as never before.
A radio preacher, means to be a real saint of God,
has well said to this effect: "We living a Iif e wholly acceptable in
are living in a world wholly un- His sight.
About all some have
known to us six months ago; and been interested iIi, in the past, has
six months from now, we will been the "shout," so-to-speak;

apprehensive

sibly depri ving some called pastor
place where they Reeded to
be at work at their calling. Hope
of-a

you

get

thought.

our

For the preacher, or lay-member,
to seek affilation with some group,
If there but now it is time to be looking or organization, merely desiring
hardly recognize it."
ever was a time when saints of for a place of refuge, thank God, protection from persecution, etc."
God needed to be careful, and which will only be afforded those during war times, is only to bealigning themselves with that
prayerful, that time is NOW., who are of the gold-tested kind!
class of whom the Saviour spake
Many, no doubt, will be faced
with problems which God alone,
Any church that is where it ---"Whosoever shall seek to save
can solve for them.
Therefore, it' ought to be, is going to have a his life shall lose it." .( Lk. 17 :33.)
will pay us to be living close little care for its pastor.
For ex- And we know of this very proposi
his
God
to
look
at
or her 'tion being held out this summer,
to
Take
a
know
what
enough
ample:
just
to
shoe
take when some of the
step's
soles, sometimes. If you are to some of this faith. Am sure it
trying hours shall come. For 'one enjoying a good meal, in a warm, would not be right for ANY group
time it is going to pay Christians comfortable home-v-how is your of religious people to try to pro
to be neither cold, nor Iukewarm: pastor and family faring?
Has tect from military service, those
but we had better be sincere, and his children reasonable clothes to who for cowardice, either spiritualin earnest, as never.before-v-living keep their little bodies warm in Iy, or literally, sought such pro tee
where we can reach the Throne in the winter time? These are merely tion!
prayer! No doubt many have "starter" thoughts for you. Then
"been just "drifting" along in the on the other hand---about the
When the Holiness preacher's
past few years, wherein they have pastor---he or she should be giving children---Iarge or small---are in
suffered little, If any, persecution proper time to prayer, study of behav iour as they ought to be,
---the church being at ease; but the Word, etc., so as to be a bless they are helping their parent
now it is. time saints were awaken- ing to the church, both in
the preach holiness!---they are proof,
to
the
seriousness
and
in
of
the situa- pulpit,
ing
personal work with at least, that that preacher is put
tion, and clothmg themselves with the flock. The proper co-opera ting in to practice around home
the whole armour of God (Eph. tion along these lines by all con- (where it ought to begin), some
6:10-20.), if they expect to be able cerned, will tend to promote of his, or her, preaching f
,to stand against the power of spiritual blessings in your (midst.
If people are to be made wel
Satan, which includes his cunning And another thing-s-if the past Dr
craftine ss, In these last and evil does not have the burden of the come in your church, then do not
days. And let us add, that to church at heart-s-a visible interest show the wrong spirit by getting
merely be saved, sanctified, and in the work at such place---he or up and "backfiring" at them over
baptized wirh the Holy Ghost, she should move on, giving the their testimony.
in no wise constitutes, alone, the proper one a chance to take charge,
If you would belIeve Satan, his
"whole armour, as many believe, and do something for the Lord.
terri
tory is a safe place---all his
but
If
is
when
some
one
one
has
_.-:!thd teach---no;
"pastoring" a
went on through to the Baptism, church merely for some of the goods and traps being labled
they're then just where God wants conveniences there-a good school, "No Harm."
them
as soldiers---endued
with pay-roll among the saints, etc
'1
The old-time Gospel, in its
and
now
for
the such is not right, and will be void
power;
ready
purity, may hurt, beloved-s-but
We don't be"uniform," or armour!
Yes, the of proper results.
it won't hurt you!
day of idleness is past for some--- lieve God has called those who
its now move out for God, or be ought to be out on the field, to
"But wilt thou know, 0 vain
lost with that great horde who are be holding down a pastorate some- man, that faith without works
going to fall in the testing time. where at the same time, thus pos- is dead?" (James 2:20.)
---
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'But

Kans.

the Word saysJ. {-°I can do all well as those of thegrandchildren
things through .o:�'Christ, which who have reached the "age of acSeptembe _r28, 1942. strengtheneth me." I have found countability, you might say---ALL
\
Bro. and Sr. Bond, and .in my expenence, that it just of them profess the blessing of

Dear
takes God to keep us.
So I ask old-time salvation.
'Readers of thelittle paper:
We
As I sit here tonight, and have the prayers of each child of God, they are thankful for this,

know
as for
that
� bee� thinking of the goodness of that I will live in a manner that the many other blessings
1_ the Lord, I thought it would be a my everyday life will be an ex- have crowded their pathway, since
good time to write a few words of ample of true holiness: and that I they stepped out from the path
praise to His great name; to the may be able to teach others the ways of sin many years ago, to
walk in this good way of holiness
OM who has done so much for way of righteousness.
And now, after
I have suffered much this sum- before the Lord.
me; and Who means so much' to
me nght now.
mer from asthma' but for the past having spent almost an average'
I was just thinking of the time, two weeks the
has so wonder- lifetime in God's good cause, we
B6 years ago, last May, when
1.' fully touched my body, that I can are again sure that they, as well
-kme�t_ at the altar, and repented of lay down at night. and rest so as other good saints among us,
my SIllS.' 01i, how wonderful it well
and without that terrible who are faithful, and also of the
when the burden of sin rolled
and
gasping for "pioneer" class, will yet tell you
�ag
away, and the sweet presence of breath.
I feel in all that He has t.hat God is always zood to them,
uoo came into my life!
What a done great and wonderful things and that it pays to serve Jesus.
And not only 'to Bro. and. Sr.
How He did for me.
enange it made!
a feeble
change mof desires from the
So again, I ask that you pray Murray would we pay
pleasures of the wo�ld, LO that for for me, that I will walk worthy tribute in the Lord---but to ALL
the' true, faithful, and devoted, of
and for a desire to before Him.
the older ones in the good cause
seek God, and to know how to
A sister in tile Lord,
of the Lord, who have stood. for
hve and to please Him. And now,
Mrs. Lilla Murray,
the clean way of holiness---we are
as i look back over these years
thankful for each of them---both
that I have lived for Him, and reMulberry, Kansas.'
them who are with us, and those
m.ember the dark, hard places He
on before---who
a.'S brought me through, it makes
(We are always glad for each who have gone
be
now linger in memory---who,
me love Him the mere, and to feel
good testimony from every true
are yet speaking to us in
more like pressing on.
And I feel child of God.
Wife and I have ing dead,
of word and deed.
sure tonight, by my having given
known Bro. and Sr. Woody Mur- past examples
my, life to God when I was_\young, ray, of Mulberry, Kans., Iormany And to our dear younger saints--
don't be hesitant. to consult, and
thau1t [ have escaped many pitfalls
They are truly "pioneers"
years.
of the enemy-things that I might
pay heed to some of these older
in
God's
cause,
good
among us,
ones who have trod they .way be
l1ave been led into, if 1 had not
having laboured from the beginnot be instructing
b�€l� serving Him.
fore---they'll
work
of
the
mng
present Gospel
'I'hen, 29 years ago, when the in Mulberry---taking a leading you wrongfully in this great battle
�ate Bro. E. A. Buckles, and others,
against sin-s-May God bless and
part in the construction, many
of you, so that should
C31me to Mulberry, preaching the
keep
years ago, and the maintainence
deeper things of God, that we since, of the present nice little Jesus taIfY,_ you ma� leave too
could be sanctified, and have the church
building in Mulberry, your succeding generatlOn,::t
: baptism, Qf the Holy Ghost, and which "houses" a large group of money worthy of tnb�te---lll the
courts of God!
-v-Editor.)
that-God would heal our bodies, I
saints, and, incidently, the oldest
compared-their preaching with the hand in the movement.
Sister
and seen that it was right.
\lj�b[e,
Murray has truly been a mother
t:1
1i
Some professed saints will pos�O JL rna d e my consecra tiion, an d
in the Lord to the saints there;
\yas sanctified wholly; and just a and so many who know/ them, sibly provide some little "luxuries
htHe later on, I received the how they love to hear Bro. Mur- for their family---and
precious Holy Ghost; and God. ray testify to the goodness of God, such is alright: but if the poor
;
has been
healer; ever su.ce. I: as [he Lord sweetly blesses his old preacher happens to get a
a
have had m ny tests. but when I soul!
Together. they are real little "extra" for his orher child:get to the place where I feel that pd lars of the church there.
Both
I
ren sometimes-s-Oh!
that's being
I can go no farther, GOd has
are getting frail ill' body; hut may
come
to
But
"wasteful!"
rescue.
I
ways
my
the dear Lord continue to bless,
am made to feel as the song says: I
and to spare them many years, or
': Wm6't1 darkness
Incidently,
g,athers 'round me, until Jesus comes.
"An high look, and a proud
�)Iea.�_e. Lord, con t g? away;
their entire family---two sons and
1:<017 WIthout you standmg by me,
heart, and the plowing of the
a daughter, together WIth the two
!I would not be able to tread
I

.-

LOTd

"wh'eezing,"

-,

�

fighte.?usness;

-

-

eac?

te�tI

I

-

with-,them,

'01fr

I

,

al-,

'

.

the

narrow

way."

c'aughtersinlaw, and soninlaw,

as

wicked, is sin:"

(Prov.

21 :4.)

\;
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united in

DEATHS

sixteen, she was Mr. Ball preceeded ....her in death
to
Thomas
marriage
Harvey, February 17, 1938.

At about the age of

..

4!§fJJEi

t. which union

was

Her husband and

MRS.

MARGAR�T

KNESAL

Margret Carey, daughter
Susan Carey,

Mo.,

on

She was converted in the Methodist
Church in 1889; and in 1926, she became
afHiated with the Church of God, of

born nine children.

three

children

pre-

ceeded her in death.
She

of John and

born in Stone county,
Passed
February 4, 1867.
was

from this fife at the home of her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Warren Goodwin, �ear Lampe, Mo�, on

was

converted

about

twenty- the

was a

Apostolic Faith,

devoted

She

was

by all who knew her; and will be
greatly missed by her manv friends,

faithful saint of God.

1

-

and her loved

Saturday, August 22, 1942, following a
lingering illness of several months.

home until her death.

of

Age, 75 years, 6
In the year of

three

18 days.

a

loved

About thirteen years ago, she moved
to Ramona, OkIa ,
making that her

and

and lived

Christian life unto the end.

five years ago, among the Fire Baptized
Holiness people, near Liberty, Kans.,
and

0:8

Surviving are two sons, J'oe Lynch,
Portervi1Ie, Calif., and Claud Ball,
of Mulberry, Kans.; three daughters,
Mrs: Lula Murray, of Mulberry, Kans.,
of Pittsburg,
Mrs. Margret Turner,
Kans.," and Mrs. Rena Darnaby, of
Springfield, Ill.; twelve grandchildren;
twenty-four great-grandchildren; and
t'Y0 nephews, Rasha ana Arthur Hel
comb, of Webb City, Mo.; and a host

..

She

leaves

to

mourn

her

passing,

sons, Willie Harvey, of Rudd,
Robert Harvey, of New Mexico,

months,
1900, she was united Ark.,
in marriage to Lewis Knesal, who pre and Henry Harvey, of Arkansas City,
ceeded her in death about twenty-two Kans.; three daughters, Mrs. R. M.
Steele, of near Ramona, Okla., Mrs.
years ago.
She leaves to mourn her passing, two Roxie Moyer, of Caney, Kans., and
daughters, Mrs. Frances Goodwin, of Mrs. Argo Guthrie, of Kansas: twentynear Lampe, Mo., and Mrs.
Florence one grandchildren;
eighteen greatof
Sehwyhart,
Stocton, Calif.'; twenty grandchildren; and many other relatives
grandchildren; seven great-grandchild and friends.
She had said many times that she
ren; three half-aisters, and' one half
was .ready
to go; and wanted -to go
brother.
She called for prayer just" beWhile never having made any con Home.
and said, when
fession 'Of Chriatianity in 'her earlier fore her departure,
life, yet her attitude in respond to theywere through praying, that she
prayer toward her last
hours, when was happy, and was soon going to, her
she was unable to talk, leaves a hope Home.
Funeral services were conducted from
that she .could feel the presence of the
the Friends Church in Ramona, Ok la.,
Lord. 1
by Bro. Burkheart, of Coffeyville,
LLTTLE MARION DANIEL OWENS Kans., with In termen t beside her hus,
band in the Liberty, K3Ils.-, cemetery.
Baby Marion Daniel Owens, infant
W

ones.

of friends who

mourn

her death.

were conducted by
Bro. L. L. Wheeler,

Funeral services
'

a

I

former pastor,

on Sunday,
of "near Anderson, Mo.,
October 25, from the Church of God,

I of

I

Apostolic Faith, in Mulberry,
the Smith Funeral Home in charge.
Interment was in Rosebank Cemetery.
the

1

with

----

Mother Mine
God took

a

bit

brightest blue,"
stars,

and

of Heaven,

added the

made

two

with

its

sparkle of the

eyes

for you.

sun-beam, and warmed
it with His grace, and gave the smile,
"And I heard a voice from heaven Dear
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Owens,
of
Mother, that shines upon ye,ur
near BIue Eye, Mo., and
also a great saying unto me, Write, Blessed are the face.
Then from out His storehouse,
grandson of Mrs. Knesal, passed on to dead which die in the Lord from hence filled with treasures
rare, He found the
be with Jesus and the I angels above,
on the afternoon
of the same date of forth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they finest silver, and sprinkled in your hair.
his great-grandmother's passing, Aug may rest from their labours; and -their And from purest gold, touched by the
His httle body being laid works do follow them."
ust 22, 1942.
(Rev. 14:13.) Master's art, placed within your bosom
to rest in the casket with' his great
-Contributed. a
Then God's
loving, tender I heart.
grandmo,ther.
finest
who plays on golden
harpist,
and
Marion
was
1
Little
26 days
year,
strings, taught you a song of joy, that
old: and besides his parents, he is sur
MRS. SARAH MARGRET BAI,.L
vived by a little brother, Sterling Ray,
only angles sing. God then gave Y0\!li:
age; 3 years; one grandmother; and
Ball was born it War hands, to guide me thru life's uneveoi
Sarah
M=jlrgret
other relatives, to mourn his passing.
rensburg, Mo., on August 2, 1863. way; and years you spent, in reverence
Dual funeral services, conducted by
Passed from this life at the home of a bent, first taught your child to pray.
the Editor, were held in the afternoon
of Sunday, August 23, at McCullough daughter, and son-in-law, Bro. and Sr. God gave you faith and patience, lit,
Church, a few miles west of Lampe, W-oody Murray, in Mulberry, Kans., on with a love divine, and breathed your
Mo., with interment in the adjoining October 23, 1942.
Age, 79 years, 2 name-the sweetest name, 0 Mother'
I
ce metery,
Mine-Mother Mi.ne!
months, and 21 days.
July 14, 1881, she was united in mar
",Our dear Mother, how e miss yjOU,
MRS. MISSOURI JANE HARVEY
Never more shalt thou return;
riage to Charles Lynch, to which union
Then He took

a

.

_

,

Missouri Jane Fulton

was

born in the

was

born three

children,

one

of whom

infancy. Mr. Lynch departed
Missouri,
May 15,
Departed this life, on August 23, 1942, this life on January 6, 1888.
On December 5, 1889, she was again
at the home of -; daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Steele, near Ramona, Okla., joined in marriage, to J. W. Ball, at
state

of

at the age of

8

days.

1857.

on

85 years,

3

months,

and

died in

Clinton, Mo. To this union was born
six children, three of whomsurvlve.
j

But we're waiting for that meeting,
On the Resurrection Morn."
Her Children.

To the bereaved of all these families,
extend
our
sympathy in the!r
sorrow.
MaS God bless e ach of tmem.
The Editor and wiffe.
we

,

\
,
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Our Sympathy

ist
ne

........

Grant's, New Mexico
S. Wynne

To Brother and Sister C.

August 26, 1942.

of and family, of Chicago, Ill., and others
ed of her loved ones, we hereby extend

Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond:
I want to add a few lines to the
'as our heart-felt
sympathy in the passing
be of Bro. Wynne's aged, and long time little paper, in behalf of God's
ra, afflicted mother, who's death occured good cause. Our brief thought isat the home of her

daughter, Mr. and
Chicago, on Oc

hi Mrs. Arlie Curry,

in

II,;

tober

'The .remains

�,

spipped. back to her old

I"

Ir,

I

Dear Readers, the harvest is
almost
home, Mulberry,
past and gone; and have
Kans., for funeral services and burial. we did all we could to help souls
Last rites for her were conducted from
to Jesus in these last and closing
her home church in Mulberry (The
T ru I y, I b e liieve we are
d ays.?
Church of Go.d of the Apostolic Faith)
in the very sun-set of time.
on Saturday, October 24, by Bro. L. L: .living
19,. 1942.

were

her

husband

Rosebank

in

Grandma Wynne had been

Cem�te�y.
Christian

a

for many years; and may the memory
of her be blessed to her children, other

.Iore it be too late!

.

was

pl?u�hmg bout the. fi�ld,

thmkmg

�

quitting, but

friends, throughout the decided to go one more "round,"
a1"8 to come;
and. in the morning
.of 'and looking to the west, I seen the
first
may she arise
sun was going down
��e
R�sUrr?ctlOn,
and I was
:?Vlth a glorified body,
n_o longer marred
,
h
So
dear
rough.
hearts, our
by affliction, to forever be with her
work
for
the
Lord is
and
all
the
redeemed.
spiritual
Saviour,

nO.t.t

While from

point, the

war

.....

-W(f)

Preacher m the pulpit:
Bible in his hand;
Preaching for the money,
And not for the soul of man!

.,

I get to Heaven,

When
Want
When
Want

either going to be complete, or
incomplete, at the close of Day,

7h;:n;il��ur�; bre�a:;fO��r lo�:�
CElTI NG MOnE SEnl OUS Judgment.

_

I don't like old Satan;
Satandon't like me;
On these circumstances,
Me and Satan don't agree.

and

oved ones, and

The Editor and wife.

...

When I get to Heaven,
And my work is done,
Sit down by King Jesus,
Sister Mary's darling Son.

I dreamed I

in

_

Some say, Give me silver;
Some say, Give me gold:
I say, Give me Jesus,
To satisfy my soul.
Cho.
I'm going to land on the Shore,
I'm goingLo land on the Shore,
I'm going to land on the Shore,
And be saved for ever more.

..

was

.........

REMEMBER THE SONG1
REMEMBER THE SINGER1

Wheeler, a former pastor of that church, Oh, may God awaken our dear
and her body �aid to rest -beside that of loved
ones, and others as well, be

a national stand
has been a serious
matter from the beginning; but as
it begins to get "closer home" to
us, It appears to get more serious,
indeed. As we have to begin to
s
eo give
young
up our dear
men from within our ranks---and
possibly some older ones---how we
are going to miss them!
But just
e
their absence from our midst, is
ce
not where the burden lies---how
will it be with them spiritually--
I
will they be able to stand the test,
I" and hold out for God? Surely, its
II
time for prayer!
And it yet remains to be seen
just what effect the tire and gas
rationing program IS going co have
upon the Gospel work in our midst.
Personally, we had much rather
suffer a food shortage, than to see
the Gospel hindered.
If ever the

'�l

The Harvest Is Almost Passed

cuc

you to be there to;
I cry ou t, Amen!
you to say so to!
---,

written this with a
So pray for me, and
heart that it will be
on
my
prayer
for mine.
a blessing to some one."
"I still love Jesus; and the old
A very weak sister in Christ,
I surely
time way just suits me.
Mrs. Carrie Walker,
Con
the
Young
People's
thought
Box, 1245.
No
vention was good this time.
Grant's, N. M.
I got
one knows how much good
from it. Then we came home to
Mulberry, (Kans.) and the dear
A GOOD RULE TO FOLLOW
Saviour gave us a good meeting
Live each day---and night---in that night. I thank God because
such a manner that you will not He always knows just when we
need a blessing."
be af (aid to face the next day!
C. E. Lakey.
Then are you ready for the Call
(May the dear Lord bless Bro.
from on High at any hour.
Lakey and family. Many will re
memher this song. his favourite,
One thing about the individual it seems, at the Anderson, Mo.,
who may be out "preaching," and [Lone Star] Y. P. Convention.
that without a call from God-- You would have to hear the song,
and at a time when he felt like
they can quit any time, without
singing, to the more fully appreci
getting into it!
And
ate it. How he can sing!
how the saints love to hear him
Some shouts come from Heaven; sing! ---Editor.)

time we needed encouragemen t
from each other in good Gospel
ser.Yices, its now. Let us PRAY! many

are

just "shouts."

"1

!h--

have

......

_

..

_

.........

_

.........
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the following morning on the bus, alone, for
Wichita, Kans., to appear in behalf of a young minister (Bro.
in his appeal
Gordon Mullin)
hearing before a U. S. Attorney,
relative to his classification status.
Then following this, which was on
Tuesday, we left out with Bro.
Mullin, and Bro. C. S. Roberts,
(who also appeared for Bro. Mullin) on the long drive back eastward for Mulberry, Kans., where
we VIsited Bro. Jack Sullivent's
meeting a couple of nights; then
on home on
the bus---after services---much tired and worn in
body, after having 'been up all

from

Kansas, C�t&1 Kans.

-

-

Berryville, Ark.,

r
0 r rriC E NOT E S

October 15, 1942.
Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond:
So -glad for Jesus this morning-;-

.

�

NOVEMBER 9, 1942.

our church here in Kansas'
God has surely' blessed us'
at this place.
Our church and

and for

City.

BRIEFLY

.

-

Bro. Wheeler in a revival at Sunday School progressing eight
little Mission in Chicago latter along. We had 120 in attendance'
at Sunday School lass. Sunday;
part of August. Fairly good meetand we are trusting that God will
encourand
ing. Saints built up,
us more.
give
Sr.
J.
for
to
on
God.
go
aged
We
hereby extend .�� invitation
L. Sullivent in a good little meetlatter part of t.(� any who m,ay I?ove to Kansas
at Akins. Okla.,
01"
ev�n pas�lllg 'through, to
August. Two prayed through ... ...;C�ty,.
us m our services, which
WIth
.be
at
Bro. Jack Sullivent with church
.

.

,

.

Mulberry, Kans., during' latter' are on Wednesday night (Young
S S. on
night.
part Sept.--early Oct. Some good People), Saturday night,
We
Then after enjoying the week- services. Preaching enjoyed. Two Sunday, and Sunday night.
Bro. B.' R. are located at 821 So. 13th. St.,
end services, ahd over Monday claimed pardon
night, at Boyd school house, near Moon' again assumed 'pastorate at Kansas CIty, ,Kans.
Guy Jones, Pastor.
here, whereinBro. Ussery, of near Stilwell, Okla. Reports good serv(Address as above.)
Bro..
Harrison, Ark., was filling his ices; the Lord blessing
at
1525
appointment, and incidently, the E. T. Brewer now located
beginning of a few days meeting, 'So, H St., Arkansas City, Kans.,
Chicago, Il1l.
we left again, but accompained by and serving as' pas-tor for both
Mission located at. 9;907 EW.inf
wife, on Tuesday, Oct. 13. by bus Arkansas City, and Newkirk.Okla
for Chicago, 111., to appear with
Sr. Naomi Edmonson' in a -.Ave., � .Services on' 'W�dnesday
another young ,'brother in the' meeting at Arkansas City." Kans., .night, Sunday anti' Sundaynight,
Lord" Bro. Wm. Wynne, formerly :under date of Oct. 26 Services 'Clean, straight 'niinis:te:f;s' 'invited. r
of Mulberry, Kans., in his appeal. .had been good: One -saved
.Visiting saiq.,ts:, .and friends ap
before, 'a· Federal official, concern- .BrQ. P. A. Henegar in a' recent preciated, .and,,·Welc.ome. 'To cor
mg hisclassification in the draft .revival near Andcrson.iMo. Good -respond, write Bro. Irvin Tingley,
2708 E. 93rd. St., Chicago:
or.
registration. Bro. L. L. Wheeler;" meeting. Several conversions
from near'Anderson, Mo., was also' Sr. Blasingame now" in a revival! phone SAGinaw 9245.
preserrtTn Bro. Wynne's ··behalf.: at Gray's.Point church, nearMor(We-surely enjoyed ,some good
Br9· ,Pssery in a services at this nice little Misson
Together with Bro. Wheeler--we row, Ark: ,.'
were with-the.saints III serVIces at short senes -of- meeting at Boyd
d
icago
the little .Mission there until over' school house,
near
here.. just
���e?t rl�I�,"h.�"oveCh'
0 ly w sh
stayed
we,.c?'U:�d"
Tuesday night,: Oct. 20,' when we recently. Some good. �ervices..
longer,· or that. -the .Lord would
started our journey back home; Sickness at home hindered. Bro. order us back!
-;:-:Ed.lt�r.)
Bro. Wheeler' coming back by Ottis Green was. WIth him
�
Wilson
Bro.
wife
at
Henegar and
Mulberry, Kan.. to conduct funeral
services forGrandmother Wynne, Sand Springs, -Okla., few' weeks Okla., and moved back to his.
.
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who's .death occured in Chicago in
the meanwhile.
So he_re. we are, back home, and
with this Issue of the httle paper
a
JUs� about completed-and
desire to .. make another
swing
around .the circuit" -visit, again,
several of the churches, and III the
homes of the dear saints, the Lordwilling, before the gas rationing
But we
program goes into effect.
are not too hopeful.
Pray' for us.
Your unworthy servant,
The EdItor.
.

.

,�It�

.

'-----,0

God bless

ourboys

.

in

the camps.

.

'

in a revival .'
Bro. Pete home at 416 E.. Federal St Drum
Thrasher at little New, Church, right, Okla..
Incidently, Bro
e�st
Cassville, Mo., for a few Breckenridge is in very" poor
night s meeting Just P!lOr to Oct. health, and badly in need of your
4
Y P. Convention. Oct. 4, prayers.
Also, let's not forget
(Lone Star, near Anderson, Mo.) ,how that Paul said '·'If we have
was largely attended--good service sown unto you
things, is
--about best Convention yet--next it a great thing if we shall reap
carnal' thinzs?"
The
one to be- at Ramona, Okla·:- date your
Saint's Missouri Dist. Co;ference Meet
t(i> be announced later :
at Ramona (Bro. Street Mission) ing; and also the Fellowship Meet- _.!
are remodling
t,heir building to a ing, held -at Mt. View Church,
25x�q SIze, WIth a. north-south on Highway 86, east of Cassville,
R. T. Brecken- Mo.,. on Nov. 7-8, were both good
�ositlOn
ndge bas resigned as .. ·pastor at services, but too late for report Ilff
Center Mission,' 'near Coweta, this issue. Watch next paper.
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